Chapter 13  Recognition of Credit of Transfer Student

Article 62 (Recognized Courses and Credits)  ① In regards to courses among courses completed in the previous school, the University recognizes credit of the corresponding course in the order of Foundation Studies, Liberal Arts, Division / Major Foundation Studies, and major courses, and may designate the required course of the University as designated course.

② The recognized credit of the year before transfer cannot exceed the earned credit stipulated in Article 32-1 of School Regulations. <newly established on Mar. 1, 2015>

Article 63 (Recognition Procedure) To obtain the approval of the credit, the student must submit the assessment letter by the major Department Chair to the Dean of Academic Affairs and gain an approval from the President.

Article 64 (Indication of Grade) The acquired credits for courses recognized for completing the course shall be indicated in the academic record by classification.

Article 65 (Recognition of Different Credit) If the credit per course completed in the previous school is different from this university, the credit shall be recognized after being adjusted to the credit of this university.

Article 66 (Joint Education Agreement with Community College) Joint educational programs by major according to the mutual joint education agreement shall follow the agreement on exchange of majors between the two universities.